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Abstract.

We use the natural radionuclides ?Be and 2•øPb as aerosol tracers in a

three-dimensional
chemicaltracermodel(basedon the GoddardInstitutefor Space
Studiesgeneralcirculationmodel(GCM) 2) in orderto studyaerosoltransport
and removalin the troposphere. Beryllium 7, producedin the upper troposphere

andstratosphere
by cosmic
rays,and2•øPb,a decayproductof soil-derived
2221•.n,
are tracers of upper and lower troposphericaerosols,respectively. Their source
regionsmake them particularly suitablef9r the study of vertical transport processes.
Both tracers are removedfrom the troposphereprimarily by precipitation and are

usefulfor testing scavenging
parameterizations.In particular, model convection

mustproperlytransportandscavenge
bothascending
2•øPbanddescending
?Be.
The ratio?Be/2•øPb
cancels
mostmodelerrorsassociated
withprecipitation
and
servesas an indicator of vertical transport. We show that over land the annual

average
?Be/2•øPb
ratiofor surface
concentrations
anddeposition
fluxesvarylittle
globally.In contrast,the seasonal
variabilityof the ?Be/2•øPb
concentration
ratio
over continentsis quite large; the ratio peaksin summer when convectiveactivity

is maximum.The modeloverestimates
?Bein the tropics,a problemwhichwe
relateto flawsin the GCM parameterization
of wet convection
(excessive
convective
massfluxesand no allowance
for entrainment).The residence
time of tropospheric
?Becalculatedby the modelis 23 days,in contrastwith a valueof about9 days
calculated
for 2•øPb,reflecting
the high-altitude
versuslow-altitudesourceregions
of these two tracers.

Introduction

opedat the GoddardInstitutefor SpaceStudies(GISS).

The transport and persistenceof troposphericaerosols
Beryllium 7 and lead 210 are natural radionuclide is a matter of growingconcern,sinceanthropogenicsul-

tracers of aerosolsoriginatingover a range of altitudes fate contributionsto the aerosolbudgetmay play a sig-

in theatmosphere.
Takentogether,
*Beand21øpb
yield nificantrole in recentclimatechanges[Ckarlsor•et el.,
information on vertical motions in the atmosphereand 1991,1992].Most of the aerosolopticaldepthis in the
the scavengingof aerosols. We investigatein this pa- lowertroposphere.However,Clarke[1992]foundthat
per the factorscontrollingthe atmosphericdistributions formationof new particles(e.g., by SO• gasto particle

of *Be and 21øPbby usinga globalthree-dimensional
conversion)is most likely to occurin the upper trochemicaltracermodel(CTM) drivenby meteorologicalposphere where the aerosol mass is low. Quantitative
outputfrom a generalcirculationmodel(GCM) devel- study of aerosol-climaterelationships requires a GCM
able to provide an adequate description of aerosolsin

zNow •t Columbi• University, Goddard Institute for Sp•ce all regionsof the troposphere.

Studies, New York.

Copyright 1996 by the American Geophysical Union.

Severalfeaturesmake *Be and •1øPbhighly suitable tracers for improving GCM aerosol simulation.
Their sourcesare known, global in extent, and rela-

Paper number 96JD01176.

tivelysteadyin time. Beryllium7 (tl/•=53 days)is

0148-0227/96/96JD-01176509.00

producedby cosmicray impact on nitrogen and oxygen
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atoms in the stratosphereand upper troposphere.Lead help distinguishbetweenthe importance of these fac-

210(tl/2--22years)
decays
from2•Rn (tl/•-3.8 days) torson ?Beconcentrations
anddeposition
at different
whichis emitted from continents.Followingproduction,
they attach indiscriminately to available aerosolsand
are therefore spreadevenly with respectto area over the
ambient aerosolsize distribution. They are chemically
nonreactive, passivetracers, with radioactive half-lives
that are long relative to the residencetimes of aerosols
in the troposphere.They emit gamma radiation, which
is easy to measure. Worldwide networks established to

locations.In particular,our studyconfirmsthe promi-

nentroleofconvection
in determining
?Be(and2XøPb)
seasonalityat midlatitudecontinentalsites,as argued
by Feelyet el., [1988].

Beryllium7 and•løPbweremodeled
by Brostet el.,
[1991]andFeichteret el., [1991],respectively,
usingthe
three-dimensionaltracer model ECHAM2, which was
developed
fromthe EuropeanCentrefor MediumRange

monitornuclearactivityhaveoftenmeasured
7Beand WeatherForecasting
(ECMWF) model. Thesestudies
•øPb activityas well. As a result,thereis goodglobal useda first-orderscavenging
parameterization
[Giorgi
coverage
of data,andmanyof the 7Berecords
spantwo and Chainaides,1986]for both convectiveprecipitation
to three decades. Two types of observationsare avail- and large-scaleprecipitation.The lack of precipitation

able: air concentrations
(mostlytakenat the surface) scavengingwithin convectivecloud updrafts resultedin
and deposition fluxes obtained from precipitation and 2•øPb surfaceconcentrationswhich were at least 40%
seawater concentrations. Lead 210 was modeled previ- higher than measured values, while deposition fluxes

ouslyin the (GISS) CTM by Balkanskiet el. [1993, were underestimated.Agreementfor •Be was much
hereinafter
referredto as B95]. Our studyadds•Be better. They did not make extensiveuse of the combito the model and utilizes the combination of •Be and nationof 2xøPb
and•Be, althoughtheycommented
on
2•0pb '
the utility of sucha study.RehfeldandHeimann[1995]
The upper and lower atmospheric sourceregions of usedthe ECMWF modelto simulate2xøPb,
7Be,•øBe,
•Be and •XøPb result in anticorrelations between the

and9øSt.Theyalsouseda first-order
scavenging
pa-

radionuclideswhere vertical transport processesare ac- rameterization

but were more successful than Fetchtar

tive. For example,convection
pumps•Rn and 2•øPb et el. [1991]at simulating
21øPbsurfaceconcentrations
upwardand carries•Be downward.Dry convection
is (the root meansquarevaluebetweenobservations
and

most active during the summer, producingsummertime modelwasabout0.2 mBq/ma STP [Rehfeld,
1994]).
maximain the 7Be/•løPbconcentration
ratioovercon- The modelversionusedby RehfeldandHelmann[1995]

tinents. Convectivescavenging,which is active in the
tropics year-round and at higher latitudes during the
summer over continents, produces asymmetries in removal since clouds tend to form over rising air lead-

incorporates
observedmeteorological
windsand precipitation from 1990, and they compared model results
with •Be and 2XøPb data collected in 1990. In contrast, we use i year's output from the GISS GCM 2,
ing to scavenging
of upwardmovingspecies[Giorgiand which generatesinternally consistentclimatology,and
Chainaides,1986; Rodhe,1983]. B93 developeda pa- we compareresultswith observationsaveragedover all
rameterizationin the CTM for scavengingaerosolsin available years.
precipitating convectiveupdrafts. This parameteriza-

tion performsreasonably
wellfor •øPb, whichhasrelatively high concentrations
near the surface.However, Beryllium

7 Source

wewill showthat ?Beconcentrations
areoverpredicted
Wewillconfine
ourdiscussion
to the•Be source,
since
by the model in regionswhereconvectionis active. This
is described
by B93. Beryllium7 is
is a consequence
of somecombinationof excessivedown- the •øPb source
ward transport and insufficientscavengingin convec- generatedby cosmicrays, whichtravel alongmagnetic
tion. Thus the difference
in the response
of •Be and fieldlines,sothat the sourceis strongestnearthe poles

•XøPbto convective
transportandscavenging
provides (seeFigure1). The cosmicrayscollidewith atomsin
a new and powerful test for model convectionparameterizations.

the upperatmosphere,generatinga cascadeof neutrons
and protons,which in turn interact with nitrogenand

Numerous
studieshaveused•Be measurements,
usu- oxygenatoms,resultingin •Be production.The enally in combination with other radionuclides,as an in-

counterof the neutronsand protonswith the nitrogen
dicator of stratosphericinflux [e.g., Dibb et el., 1992, and oxygenatomsis calledspelletlonor "star" produc1994; Rangersjan and Gopalakrishnan,1970; Rangare- tion. The magnitude
of •Be production
is a trade-off
jan and Eapen, 1990; $ana]• et el., 1985; Viezee and between the energy level of the bombardingparticles
$ingh, 1980]. It has also been recognizedthat tropo- and the densityof the atmosphericN and O targets,so
sphericproductionmay contributeto high •Be con- that maximum production occursin the stratosphere

centrationsin surfaceair [e.g.,Dutl•iewiczandHusain. (Figure1). Verysoonafterproduction,
7Beattaches
to

1985].IndeedFeelyet el., [1988]emphasized
that

availableaerosol
particles.•Be production
hasneglible

surfaceconcentrationsare influencedto varying degrees
at different locations by stratosphere-troposphereexchange, precipitation scavenging,vertical transport in
the troposphere, horizontal transport, and radioactive
decay. We use the CTM, together with the informa-

dependenceon seasonor longitude.
In addition to the dependenceof production on altitude and latitude, production also varies with the •
11-yearsolarcycle. When solaractivity is high, cosmic

raysare deflected
awayfromthe solarsystem,and •Be
tion obtainedfrom simultaneously
modeling2XøPb,to productiondecreases.Figure 2 showsannual average
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7BeSource
(atoms/g/s
10s)

that site,andthe sunspot
timeseriesx(/) wasalsonormalizedanddemeaned
by its average
value< x(/) >.
The normalized
amplitudeof ?Bevariabilityis not no-
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ticeably affected by elevation or latitude. We calcu-

lated regression
coefficients
rn• betweenthe sunspotse-
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ries and each ?Be data record:
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where the primes indicate the normalized demeanedse-

ries. We then averagedthe rn•, usingthoserecords
whichhad f-test significance
valuesgreaterthan 75%
(somesitesappearto be greatlyaffectedby otherfac-

tors,sothat thesolarsignalwaslessnoticeable)
to get

rn. The correlationincreasedduring the most recent
Figure 1. Beryllium7 source[Lal andPeters,1967]. solarcycle. If only the years1980-1992wereused,the
Atmospheric
pressure
is shownin the left margin,and averageregressioncoefficientwas rn- -0.25, but the

the altitudesof the generalcirculation
model(GCM) entirerecords(about1970-1992)gavern - -0.19. The

layersare shownin the right-handmargin. Alsoshown increasein rn may resultfrom the strongersolarmoduis the annual averagetropopauseheight in the GCM lation duringthe mostrecentcyclerelativeto the pre-

(dashed
line)(Y. J. Balkanski,
personal
communication,viou•cyc• (•Z0-•0)[•ro•
•d •r•, •]
(•igu•
1994).Theunitsare?Beatomss-• (gramofair)-• x 2). We usedthe lowervalueto correctthe data before
105.
1980 and the larger value for more recent data. The

correctedvalues•3i are givenby

?Beconcentrations
at foursiteswithlongdatarecords.

-

Figure2 alsoshowsthe annualaverageWolf sunspotseries, an indicator of solar activity, which are anticorre-

-

<

>,

(2)

j represents
the entire data set and the angle
latedwith?Be[KochandMann,1996].Theamplitudewhere
bracketsindicatethe mean valueat the respectivesite.
of ?Besurface
concentration
variabilityrelatedto the

solar cycle is about 20-25% from the mean, as shown Havingcorrectedall data to an averagesolaryearvalue,
we then multiply by 0.72 to correct to the 1958 solar
in Figure 2, a value consistentwith previousstudies.
maximumsource.This 28%reductionis largerthan the
O'Brien et al. [1991](e.g., their Table 2) calculatedaveragedeparture from the mean becausethe difference
about 42% variation in star productionrate between

in productionrate (or solaractivity)betweenthe very
solarminimaand maxima.Lal andPeters[1967]show large 1958 solar maximumand an averagesolar year
the cosmicray intensity ratio betweenthe solar maxiis greaterthan betweena solarminimumyear and the
mum year 1958 and a minimum year 1954 as a function

of atmospheric
pressure
andlatitude(their Figure15).
At 480 latitude and 200 mbar, this differenceis about
40%.

average solar year.

We foundthat ?Bemodelresultsare highlysensitive to the simulationof the tropopause,and adjustment was required to correct for excessflux from the

The?Besource
hasbeenderived
usingbothobserva-stratosphereto the tropospherein the GCM. Since
tions [œ•1•nd Peters,1967(hereinafterreferredto as

LP6?)]andcalculations
[O'Brien,1979;O'Brienet •., our primary interest is in simulatingthe behaviorof
thisis a wayof adjusting
the
1991]of star productionand of the yieldof ?Beatoms ?Bein thetroposphere,
upper boundaryconditionfor the study region. C.
perstar("crosssection").The source
givenby LP67is
basedon observations
madeduringthe solarmaximum

(low?Beproduction)
yearof1958.Thissource
isabout
50%largerthan the solarmaximumsourcegivenby
O'Brienet al. [1991].The LP67crosssectionalsohap-

,-•, Mauna
Loa,.

Sunspots '"",, ,/' "k /*-•.•,"' "'
(arbitrary
scale)

.

pensto be 50%largerthan that calculatedby O'Brien
et al. [1991],and this differencemay explainthe dis-

'"

crepancy between the sources.Since the O'Brien

[1991sourceyieldsmodelconcentrations
at the surface
and within the stratospherewhich are muchlowerthan

',

'

New
.•l•k
Ci
•
i

1960

1970

1980

i

1990

year

observed,
wehaveusedthe LP67source(Figure1).
asa
To use?Bedatafromdifferentyears,we corrected Figure 2. Observedannualaverageconcentrations
function
of
year
from
(top
to
bottom)
Hawaii,
New
York
all data to the 1958 solar maximum source used in the

City, Braunschweig,
Germany,and Skiboth, Norway.
model. To makethe correction,we chose15 siteswhich Solid line connectsthe annual averageWolf sunspot

havelongdata records,bi(/), wherei is the siteand

spans15-20 yearsof data. Data at eachsite was normal-

izedanddemeaned
usingtheaverage
value< bi(/) > at

number(fromNationalGeophysical
Data Center)as a
function of year. The sunspotnumber is an index of
solar activity.
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M. Spivakovsky
(personalcommunication,
1994)found five events,when air is unstable with respectto the dry
that stratosphere-troposphere
exchangein the model is adiabat, the unstable column is mixed uniformly. For
about twice the amount required to accurately simu- wet convectiveevents, when air within the column is
late 14COfrom bombfallout. To compensate
for •he unstablewith respectto the wet adiabat, 50% of the
high flux into the troposphere,
we decreased
the •Be air in the lowestgrid box is movedupward to the point
flux by a factor of 2 in the top two layers of the CTM. where its density is in equilibrium with the environment
Thisadjustment
significantly.
improved
the 14COsur- and is depositedin that layer, followedby subsidence
face concentration
simulationsat all latitudes(C. M. of dry air within intermediate layersas required to conSpivakovsky,
personalcommunication,
1994),and also serve mass. The schemethen checkseach layer above
improvesthe •Be simulation.The •Be deposition
flux for instability;however,50% massflux is generallyfar
is particularly sensitiveto changesin flux acrossthe greater than is required to stabilize the column. This
tropopause and to tropopause location, as also shown GCM versiondid not include cloud entrainment, anvil
precipitation, or cloud downdrafts.
by T•k•
•d T•reki• [1995].
In thismodel,about40%of the tropospheric
•Be was
B93 employed a wet convectionscavengingparamegeneratedin the stratosphere.This valueis higherthan terization consistent with the vertical mass flux occurthat derivedby DutkiewiczandHusain[1985]basedon ring in the GCM convectiveevents.A givenpercentage
•Be surface concentrations and bomb-derived 9øSt con- of aerosolis removedfrom the upward movingair for all
centrations; however, it is consistentwith their find- wet convectiveevents.B93 used100%removalfor deep
ings at higher altitudes in the troposphere.Dutkiewic•, convective events and 50% removal for shallow convecand Husain found a seasonalvariability of stratosphere- tion. While this procedurewas reasonablysuccessful

generated
•Be rangingfromabout10%in fall to about for simulating•'•øPb,we foundthat it resultedin exVBesurfaceconcentrations
in the tropicsand in
40% in springat midlatitude continentalsurfacesites. cessive
The model has a much smaller amplitude of variability the summers at midlatitudes. One reason for this is that
at midlatitudes,with about 36% stratosphericcontribu- scavengingonly occurswithin air movingupwardin the

tion to surfaceconcentrations
in summer/falland 40% updraft, i.e., in air originatingin the lowestconvective
in winter/spring. However,with only oneto two model layer, since convectionin this GCM is nonentraining.

efficiently
removes
•'•øPbrelative
layersin the stratospherewe do not expect to accurately Hencethismechanism
to 7Bebecause
a muchlargerpercentage
of the •'•øPb
simulate stratosphere-troposphere
exchange.
inventoryexists in the lower troposphere. The model
also doesnot accountfor scavengingin the cloud anvil,
Model Description
or the laterally shearedcloud top. To compensatefor
thesemodel deficiencies,we applied a first-order rainout
The CTM is driven by 1 year of archived meteoro- parameterizationto regionsof convectiveprecipitation
logicaloutputfromthe GISS GCM (model2) [Hansen in addition to the convectivescavengingparameterizaet at., 1983]. Horizontalresolution
is 4øx5ø (latitude tion of B93. We will show that this added scavenging

x longitude),with nine verticallayers(seeFigure1). improves
thesimulation
in the tropicsfor bothVBeand
The CTM time step is 4 hours, and most of the re-

•-•0pb'

quiredGCM outputis archivedin 4-hourintervals(surThe Giorgiand Chaincities
[1986]first-orderrainout
face pressure,wind velocity,mixed layer depth, con- parameterizationis usedfor both large-scaleand convective and large-scaleprecipitation within the column,

vective precipitation, in addition to the scavengingin

and cloudopticaldepth). Furtherdetailsare givenby wet convectiveupdrafts describedby B93. The fraction
Prather et at. [1987]and subsequent
studiesreferenced of the grid box experiencingprecipitationis givenby

by B93.

The7Besource
wasconstructed
byfittingcubicsplines
1•= roqat/T:
to productionvaluesprovidedby D. Lal (personalcomqat/T+roPi;'
(3)
munication,1994)(shownin Figure1) and computing
the averageVBeproduction
withineachmodellayeras where Q is the model-derived mean water condensaa function of latitude. Becauseof the large changesin
production with altitude we calculated and used firstorder vertical moments of the sourceas describedby

tion rate, Zkt - 4 hours is the model time step, L is

the cloudliquidwatercontent(L = 2 x 10-• kg ms
for convective
andL - 0.5 x 10-• kg ms for large-scale
precipitation),
andF0isthemaximum
valueof F (=0.3

Prather [1986].
The GCM and CTM distinguishbetweenlarge-scale for convective
and 1 for large-scale
precipitation).The
precipitation,shallowwet convection
(eventsconfined value of the precipitation duration T• is chosento maxbelowlayer 4), deepwet convection,and dry convec- imize agreementbetween CTM and observedprecipition. The vertical distribution
of convective events and
tation frequencies
(=2 and 4 hoursfor convective
and
large-scaleprecipitation is archived from the GCM as large-scale
precipitation)(B93). The frequency
of cloud

5-day averages,so that event heightsare reconstructed water to rainwater conversion•, which is alsothe expoin the CTM by combiningthis information with the nential rate constantof aerosolremovalfor scavenging
4-hour archivesof event occurrences. For dry convec- withinthe cloud(rain-out),is
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QAt

•

f•- FLTc
200

,•

(4)

for large-scaleprecipitationbut is fixed at fl = 1.5 x

10-3s-• for convective
precipitation.Rain-outis shut

300
4OO

off when the temperature is lessthan T - 258 K, to
representprecipitation formation in the absenceof rim-

ing [Davidson,1989]. For below-cloud
scavenging,
or
washout,weusea rate constantof 0.1 mm- • normalized

500
coo

to the precipitationrate in the precipitatingfraction F
of the grid box [Dana andHales,1976;B93].
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Figure3 shows
thezonalannualaverage
7BeconcenFigure 3. Annual,zonalaverage
of model7Beconcen- tration generatedby the model. Very low concentrationsare foundin the uppertroposphere
in the tropics,
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Measurements
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air in wet convectiveupdraftsfrom which aerosolis efficiently scavenged.The dry descendinglimbs of the

Deposition

Hadleycellsshowrelativelyhigh7Beconcentrations
in

Fluxes

The GCM is intendedto simulatea typical meteo-

the midtroposphereof the subtropics.Subsidenceover rologicalyear, rather than a specificyear; evaluation
of model results with observations must therefore focus
the south pole also elevatesconcentrationsthere.
Sincemost7Beproduction
occursat highaltitudes, on long-term statisticsrather than on measurementsfor
we usestratosphericmeasurementsto verify the source. any specificday.
Although the data are sparse,stratosphericconcentraYoungand Silker[1980]havecompiledan extensive
tions should remain relatively constant. In Figure 4 data set of •Be inventories
in the mixedlayerof the

we comparemodel-generated
annualaverageVBecon-

Pacific and Atlantic

Oceans.

These inventories can

centration profiles with data from the Environmental

be viewed as representinga steady state betweenatMeasurements
Laboratory(EML) [Leifer and Juzdan, mosphericdepositionand radioactivedecay and serve
1986],from Kritz et al. [1991]and from Dibb et al. thereforeas an estimateof the depositionflux. In Fig-

[1994](includingsometakenfromprevious
studies)for ure 5 we compare our simulated annual mean inventofour different latitude bands. Overall agreementbe- riesof deposited
•Be (Figure5a) to thedataof Youn#
tweenmodeland observations
is good,givingcredibility •,d s•
[•9s0](•i•u• 5•). A• poin• ou• by ¾oun•
to both the LP67 sourceand our solarcyclecorrection. and Silker,muchof the depositionflux spatialpattern
A 7BeRainwaterInventory;annualaverage
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Figure 5. (a) Modeled
•Beinventory
in rainwater.Locations
shown
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flux
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Deposition
sitesaretakenfrom
s•,t•,
•z •. [•99•],s•ci•o•z [•9•s](•na •f•nc•s within),S•o•. •Z •. [•9S91,

[1981],
Dibb[1989],
Hasebe
et al. [1981],
Knies[1994],
œalet al. [1979],
Olsen
et al. [1985],
Todd
•z •. [•9s91,•na •,•t•,
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Planet. Sci. œett.,50, Youn#andSilker,Aerosoldepositionvelocitieson the Pacificand Atlantic

Oceans
calculated
from•Bemeasurements,
92-104,1980,withkindpermission
ofElsevier
Science
- NL, SaraBurgerhartstraat
25, 1055KV Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.
Figures5a and5b have
a contourintervalof 1.0 and 0.5 dpm/cm2, respectively.
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Figure 6. Annual mean depositionflux of ?Be
(mBq/cm2/yr)at sitesshownin Figure11 as a func-

0

10

tion of latitude.
The solid line connects observations
and the short-dashed
line connects model values. The

20

30

40

50

observed

long-dashedline is the zonal averagemodel deposition Figure 7. Scatterplotcomparingmodel and observed

flUX[.

ratio of ?Beto 2•øPb.Deposition
flux is shownby open
squares, and marine sites by solid squares. The sur-

face concentrationlocationsare distinguishedbetween
continental
sites(asterisks)
andremaining
can be explained by precipitation amount. The model low-elevation
sites
(crosses).
agreementis generally good. For example, the low-flux
regionsto the west of North America, South America,
and Africa have the right location and magnitude. The
to be comparable with the observations. The bias of
high-flux regions in the northwestern Atlantic and Pathe
deposition
flux ratiois only7(•Be/2•øPb)- 0.29
cific Oceans are placed nearly correctly in the model.
but
was
0.47
without
the tropopauseflux adjustment.
However, the observed maxima in the eastern equatoThe
improvement
over
?BeoccursbecauseGCM prerial Pacific and the south central subtropical Pacific are
cipitation
anomalies,
which
affect•Be and 2•øPbin a
underestimated by the model.

Long-term
records
of 7Bedeposition
flux (1 yearor similarmanner,are reducedin the ratio. The two highest ?Be/2•øPbdeposition
flux ratiosare at Bermuda
longer)are availablefrom25 northernmidlatitudesites

(Figure5a). Figure6 compares
the simulatedand ob- and Mace Head,Ireland (solidsquares),whichreceive
served deposition fluxes at the individual sites. Also mostlymarineair and haverelativelylow 3•øPbdeposhownis the •.onal averagemodel depositionflux. Fig- sition flux. The remainingpoints (open squares)are
ures 5 and 6 show that the model overpredicts deposition flux at high latitudes.
We define mean model bias 7 as

continental

Surface

and have lower ratios.

Air

Concentrations

Long-termrecordsof ?Beconcentrations
in surface

7(J)
- •-].(model(j)
- observation(j))
E observation(j)
, (5) air are available from 70 sites around the world, shown

in Figure8 (plusesare siteswith 2•øPband ?Be;trianglesare •Be only). Figure8 alsoshows
contours
of
wherej couldbe?Be,2zøPb,
or ?Be/2XøPb;
7 = 0 means the annualaveragemodel7Be surfaceconcentration.
•.ero mean bias.

The overall model bias for the ?Be

The

model

surface

concentrations

are maximum

near

depositionflux, basedon the data shownin Figure 6, is the equator and over continents. The higher concentrations over continents are due both to higher elevation
7(TBe)- 0.61. Withoutthe stratosphere-troposphere
flux adjustment described in the previous section, this andto dry convection
[YoungandSilker,1980;Uematsu

furtherbelow(section5.1).
valuewouldbe7(?Be)= 0.81.In comparison,
themean et al., 1994],as discussed
biasfor 2xøPbdepositionflux reportedin B93 wasclose In Figure 9 we compare model and observedannual
to •.ero;however,B93 useda largernumberof 2zøPb average?Besurfaceconcentrations
at eachsite, as a
sites.

function of latitude. The model •.onal average is also
Figure 7 compares simulated and observed annual shown. The observationstend to be highest in the submeanratio of ?Beand 2•øPbdepositionfluxes. Here tropics and at midlatitudes. Much of the local variand elsewherewe first calculate the model temporal av- ability in the observationsresults from the tendency
erage•Be and 2xøPband then take the ratio, in order for concentrationsto be greater at high elevationsand
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ther would improvemodel agreementin the tropics but
would be detrimental at higher latitudes. The persistently high valuesof the ratio suggestthat part of the

7Be Surface Concentration
I

I

I

I
,.•

I
.............

........

discrepancy
for 7Beis dueto excessive
transportto the
surface. Independent evidenceindicatesthat the GISS
GCM 2 exaggeratesthe wet convectiveupward fluxes

_
.....
• •{

o

•'. '

(andhencethe compensating
large-scale
subsidence)
in
tropicalregions[Del Genioand Yao, 1993]. A recent
intercomparison
of 222Rnsimulations
in 10 established

". .•.•

globalthree-dimensional
models
shows
that 222Rnconcentrationsin the upper tropospherein the GISS GCM

2 are high relativeto other models[Jacobet al., 1996].

-80I

Cloud entrainment, which is not includedin this model,

180

•igure

240

8.

300

3e0

60

120

180

[oca[ions of surface air concen[ra[ion

mightalsodecrease
-y(7Be/2XøPb),
sinceit is likelyto
increase
7Bescavenging
relativeto 2XøPb.

At higherlatitudes
(> 20ø),both7Beand2XøPb
are
da[a: plusesare si[eswi[h bo[h 3ZøPband 7Be;[riunderestimatedby the model in the northern hemiangles•e 7Beon]y,Annualaverage
7Besurface
concen[ra[ion ca]cu]a[ed in [he mode] is shown by con- sphere. Convectivescavengingis also active at these

[ourswi[h I mBq/m3 STP in[erw]s, Da[a are [aken latitudes, particularly in the summer. Therefore the
added first-order convectivescavenginghas made the

andHusain[1985](WhitefaceMountain),Kolb[1992] bias somewhat worse. The bias for the ratio is nearly
(Vardo,Skiboth,Braunschweig,
Berlin), Lambertet zero at high latitudesfor either parameterization.Low
(V.mo. v'uine),
model 7Be and 2XøPbsurfaceconcentrations
resulting
[974] (Toulouse),
Parer
from excessivemodel rainfall, suchas occursover North
al. [1994](Midway, Oahu, Enewetak,Nauru, Funa- America[Hansenet al., 1983],arecanceled
by the ratio.
hti, Samoa,Raratonga,New Caledonia),Schumann In Figure7 weshowobserved
andmodel7Be/2XøPb
andStoeppler
[1963](Heidelberg),
Shapiroand mrbes- for surfaceconcentrationsand distinguishbetweenlowaesh [970] (uneron),
K. K. •rekian and W.
C. Graustein(unpublished
data, 1994) (Mace aed, elevationcontinentalsites (asterisks)and remaining
Bermuda, Izania, Barbados, New Haven, Santa Rosa, sites (crosses).The root mean squarevaluefor the
Champaigne).Remainingsitesare from the Environ- concentrationratio is 6.4, compared with an average
mental Me•urements Laboratory [Feel• et al., 1981, observedvalue of 6.6. Most of the spatial variability of
1985, 1988, Larsen and Sanderson,1990, 1991,and R. the ratio resultseither becausehigh-elevationsiteshave
J. Larsen,personalcommunication,
1995].
higher7Beconcentration,
or because
distance
fromthe

2XøPb
contintental
source
produces
low2XøPb.Variability is low for the low-elevationcontinentalsites north

of about 25øS,whichhaveratioslessthan 12 (with an
over continents. The global averageof observedsur-

faceconcentration
is 2.45mBq/m3 STP;theaverage
of

Surface

those sites with elevationsgreater than 700 meters is

Concentration

3.54mBq/m3 STP, andthe averageof the (loweleva-

tion)
coastal
andocean
sites
is1.84
mBq/m
3STP.
The

model
overestimates
theconcentrations
in thetropic• 7

tudes.
Wecan
use PbandBe/ Pbtohelp
deter• 6
210

7

210

mine
whether
these
biases
arerelated
tomodel
errors
•m

inThe
transport
or
inprecipitation
scavenging.
'• 5- tZonal
biases
for
Be, Pb,and
Be/ Pbsurface

210
7(5),
210
concentrations,
as7
defined
inequation
aregiven
in 4

i!i ....'\

[ average

Table
1
for
low
latitudes
(<
20ø),
high
latitudes
(>
•
3
Mod
tozero.
This
isdue
mostly
totheuse
ofadifferent
set
'
;;.
20), andforallsites.
Ouraverage
bias
for Pbis
o

210

lower
than
the
value
reported
by
B93,
which
was
close
r••1 '..•••'
. ß
• .... Observed

ofsites.

In the tropicsweexpectthat most7Beand2ZøPb
shouldbe removedby wet convectivescavenging.How-

ever,both7Beand2XøPb
areoverestimated
by the
model. The added first-orderscavengingparameteriza-

0

•
-•10

•

I
-40

0

40

latitude

tionsignificantly
improves
the7Beand2XøPb
concenFigure9. Observed
(solid)
andmodel
(zonal
average,
trations
inthetropics
andalsoimproves
7(7Be/2XøPb)
longdashed;
sites,
short
dashed)
7Besurface
concentraslightly
(Table
1). Increasing
convective
scavenging
fur- tions(mBq/m
3STP)asa function
oflatitude.
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Table 1. Model Bias

•,(?Be)

•,(2xøPb)

•,(?Be/2XøPb)

Updraft -/- first-order convectivescavenging

Tropics(< 20ø)
High latitudes(• 20ø)

0.990
-0.180

All sites

0.210
-0.300

0.035

0.370
-0.045

-0.250

0.037

Convectivescavengingin updraft only

Tropics(< 20ø)
High latitudes(> 20ø)
All sites

1.60
-0.06

0.47
-0.26

0.44
0.00

0.26

-0.19

0.10

Model bias7 as definedin equation(5), where7=0 meanszero bias,shownfor the
tropics, extratropics, and for all sites. The most southern Antarctic site was not included

for calculations
involving
?Be,andHawaiiwasnotincluded
for calculations
involving
2iøPb sincethesemisfits tend to dominate the bias.
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Fiõure10. Seasonal
variability
of?Be(mBq/m
3 $TP),210 Pb(mBq/m
$TP),and7 Be/210 Pb

(1-12isJanuary-December).
Solidlinesareobservations,
withstandard
deviations
fromthesite's
meanvalue,and
dashed
line
is
model.
Sites
are
(a)
Champaign,
Illinois,
(observations
basedon
?
210
53 monthsof Be and Pb data);(b) Santiago,
Chile(basedon 231and53 monthsof 7Beand

2mPbdata,respectively);
(c) KapTobin,Greenland
(using
78and26months
of7Beand•'mPb
data,respectively);
(d) Guayaquil,
Ecuador(using250and 61 monthsof 7Beand 2mPbdata,

respectively).
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averageof about6). Farthersouththe continentalsites ificationproduces
high 21øPbduringthe winter. Alhavehigherratiosdueto the weaker•'•øPbsource.The thoughthe modelcapturesthis seasonality,excessGCM
midlatitudepeaksobserved
for 7Bein Figure9 are re- precipitationduring the winter causesboth 7Be and
movedin the ratio becauseof coincidenceof high values 21øPb
to beunderestimated
[He•se•et el., 1983].The

for both 2•øPb and 7Be over land.

goodagreement
between
modelandobserved
?Be/21øPb

In contrast with the spatial variability of the annual

ratio confirms

this.

averageratio, the seasonal
variabilityof ?Be/•'•øPb
at
Santiago, Chile, Figure 10b, showsa southernhemiindividual sites is very large. Typically, the observed sphereexampleof the samephenomenain the observa(monthlyaverage)ratio variesby a factor of about 3 tions: minimum 21øPb and maximum VBe are observed
during the year at northern hemispherecontinental sites
and is as high as 6 or 7 over the southern hemisphere
continents. We have compared observedand modeled
seasonality at 46 sites and discusshere four examples
which typify the dominant global trends. Since we are

during th'e summer. Although the model capturesthe
seasonality,it doesnot reproducethe very large values

of VBe/21øPb
observed
duringthesummer.
Kap Tobin, Greenland,Figure 10c, is an exampleof a

sitewhere?Beand21øPb
havesimilarhistories,
asboth

interested
in exploring
theutilityoftheratio7Be/2•øPb are transported from lower latitudes during the winter
as a diagnosticof vertical transport, we limit ourselves (alongwith the "Arctichaze"). They are observed
and
to continental sites. There is no typical behavior at modeled to be nearly in phase with each other, and
oceansitesbecause
of the largedependence
of 2•øPbon both have maximum concentrationsduring the winter
lateral transport from its source.
and spring. Therefore there is little seasonalvariability

Figure10ashows
VBe,2•øPb,andVBe/2•øPb
at Cham- in the 7Be/2•øPb
ratio. Excessive
precipitation
in the
paign,Illinois,whichdemonstrates
typicalmidlatitude, GCM Arctic winter causes2•øPband VBeto be undercontinentalbehavior. Summertimeconvective
mixing estimated(B93), whilethe ratio is wellsimulated.

results
in highVBeandlow2•øPb,whilelow-level
strat-

B

7

Guayaquil,
Ecuador,
Figure10d,illustrates
theprevi-
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ouslydiscussed
GCM flawsin simufating
tropicalcon- ratio)and Figure12 (the surfaceconcentration)
hasa
vection.Both•Be a/adthe •Be/•'mPbratio are high. slightpositive
poleward
gradient,
sothat thedeposition
The GCM also does not accuratelysimulate the seasonalmotionof the intertropicalconvergence
zone,which
is shifted too far north during the summer. Thus the
seasonalityof rainfall in the tropicsis generallynot correct.

flux ratio increasestowardthe polesfasterthan doesthe
surfaceconcentrationratio. The reasonfor this is shown
in Figure 13, the annual averagezonal averageratio.
The smallestvertical gradient occursnear the equator,
where convectivemixing generatesa nearly constantra-

tio valueofaboutVBe/•'XøPb
- 20. At higherlatitudes,
VBe/•'xøPb
increases
with altitude.Sinceprecipitation

Discussion

scavengesair aloft, the poleward gradient of the ratio
is greater for the deposition flux than the surface air
concentration. There is little seasonalvariability in the
zonal average concentrationratio. At altitudes above

Ratio 7Be/•'løPb

gradientincreases
more
In the previoussectionwe showed
that 7Be/•'løPb about600mbarthe VBe/•'løPb
is a sensitive tracer of vertical transport. Here we use graduallyin the summer,both because•'løPbis mixed

modelresultsto highlightsomegeneralpropertiesof upwardmorereadilyduringthe summer(B93)andbethistracer.
causethehigh-altitude
subsidence
of •Be isgreaterdurFigures11 and 12 showthe annual averagemodel ing the winter,as we will discussbelow. Note the sharp

ratio of •Be/•'løPbfor the deposition
flux and sur- increase
of VBe/•'løPb
towardthesouthpole.Wesaid
face concentration,respectively. Both figures show that the model doesnot attain sufficientlyhigh values

nearlyconstant
values
ofVBe/•'løPb
overthecontinents,of VBe/•'løPb
duringthesummer
in thesouthern
hemiwith highervaluesawayfrom the •'mPbsource.High- sphere.This mayresulteitherfrominsufficient
vertical
elevation
regions
alsohavehigherVBe/•'løPb
concentra-mixingor from a slightdisplacement
in the southern
tions.Theratiobetween
Figure11(thedeposition
flux hemisphere
north-south
VBe/•'løPb
gradient.
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We showedin the previoussectionthat the seasonal hemisphere,over both oceansand continents.This may

variabilityof 7Be/2•øPbis muchlargerthan the spa-

be related to the increased flux of 7Be from the strato-

tial variability of the annual averageratio and that the sphereduring the winter. However,in many regionsthe
model simulation of the ratio seasonalityover land was wintertime high ratio depositionflux is correlatedwith
fairlyaccurate.Figure14shows
the 7Be/2•øPb
surface model convection. There is also no apparent correlaconcentrationratio in January and July, normalizedby tion between surfaceconcentrationratio or deposition
the annual averageratio calculatedat each grid box. flux ratio and modelhigh-pressureregions.This model
This normalization removesvariability associatedwith therefore
suggests
that maximum
inputof 7Befromthe
the radionuclidesources. Figure 14 demonstratesthe stratosphereand downwellingin the Hadley circulation
large variability in vertical exchangewith the surface occurduringthe winter and springbut that convective
whichoccursduringtheyeardueto (primarilydry) con- activity retains a crucial role for generatinghigh val-

vection.As alreadynoted,highestvaluesof *Be/lløPb uesof •Be and•Be/•øPb in deposition
flux aswellas
(> 1 in Figure14)overcontinents
occurduringthe sum- surface concentrations.
mers. Theseregionscorrelatewith dry convection
in the
Aerosol
Residence
Times
GOM. The ratio is alsohigh overcertainoceanicregions
Removalof •Be and 2•øPbfrom the troposphere
in
duringthe winter. Many of theseregions(e.g.,the NorwegianSeain Januaryand southof SouthAmericain the model is dominatedby convectiveprecipitationscavJuly) correlatewith both dry and wet convection
in enging.This may be accentuatedbecausethe GCM has
the GCM. The absoluteamplitude of variability in the excessiveconvectiveprecipitationrelative to large-scale
model is typically lowerover the oceans;however,these precipitationat highlatitudes[Del Genioet •l., 1996].
Lead210 is removedalmostentirelyby deposition:81%
plots do not showthis becauseof the normalization.
Althoughnot shownhere, we havealsoexaminedthe by convectiveprecipitation,7% by large scaleprecipi-

seasonality
ofthe•Be/•øPb deposition
flux. In general, tation, and 12% by dry deposition.Since•Be has a
the •Be/•øPb deposition
fluxis higheroverthe winter 53-day half-life, and has high concentrationsin the upGuayaquil, Ecuador (2S)
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per troposphere,some troposphericremoval occursby
decay. Seventy-onepercent of the removal from the
troposphereis by deposition: 63% by convectivepre-

Figure 13. Modelzonal,annualaverage•Be/•'zøPb
concentration

ratio.

cipitation,5% by large-scaleprecipitation,and 3% by
dedry deposition.The remainingtroposphericloss,29%, at northernmidlatitudes(30ø-75øN),usingobserved
position fluxes and air concentrationsat those latitudes.

is by radioactive decay.

Figure 15 showsthe annualaveragetroposphericres- Comparison With Previous Modeling
jdencetime r of •Be •nd •'•øPbasa functionof latitude,
We compare some aspects of the GISS CTM results
wherer - G/•, G is the troposphericcolumn,•nd •
of Brostet al. [1991]
is the total depositionflux at that' latitude. The resi- for •Be with the ECMWF results
dencetimesfor •Be arelargerth•n for •'•øPb,sincethe (using ECHAM2) and Rehfeldand Helmann [1995].
distribution of the former is weightedtoward the upper Brost et al. [1991]alsohad problemswith overpredictin thetropics(typicallybyabout
tropospherewhere precipitationis infrequent. Global ing•Beconcentrations
tropospheric
residence
timesare 21 daysfor ?Beand 100%). RehfeldandHelmann[1995]weremoresuccesstropicalminimumin ?Be
9 daysfor •øPb. The valuesare most similarin the ful at capturingthe observed
tropics where convectivemixing and precipitation af- concentrations.
fects both radionuclidessimilarly. This is aided by the
convectivepumping of radon, the gaseousprecursorto

RehfeldandHelmann[1995]have(•50%) higher
surfaceconcentrationsover continentsin the subtropics

timesin the
•løPb,to highaltitudes(B93). The dry subtropics
and duringthe winter. Their •'•øPbresidence
subtropics
are
also
much
greater
(•25-30
days)than
polar regionshaverelativelylong residencetimes. The
that
calculated
by
B93
(•12-15
days),
although
in other
•Be resultsagreewith thoseof •le•ch•odg[1978],who
timesare comparable.Recalculateda •Be residence
time between22 and 35 days regionsthe •'•øPbresidence
hfeld[1994]alsoconsidered
the ratio •Be/•'•øPb. His
results are qualitatively similar to ours; however, his
annual average concentration ratio does not have the
noticeableminima over continentsthat ours does,particularly in the northern hemisphere.
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Brost et al. [1991]did not accountfor the effectof
the solar cycle, although they used the LP67 source
based on the 1958 solar maximum year. Had they

correctedthe data, the •Be modelresultswouldhave
beenat least 20% high relativeto observations.Rehfeld
andHeimann[1995]alsousedLP67 but minimizedthis
problem by working with observationsfrom the year

0

-40

1990 only, a year of maximum solar activity.

A finalpointof comparison
is a difference
in •Be troposphericradioactivedecay.While wefoundabout29%
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3eo
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of •Be removalwasfrom decay,Brostet al. [1991]reported this lossto be "trivial" in their model. Unfortu-

Figure12. Modelannual
average
?Be/2•øPb
surface
nately,neithertheynorRehfeld
andHeimann
[1995]

concentration
ratio. Contours
shownarethe sameasin reportedmodel?Beresidence
times, limitingfurther
figure 11.

comparisonof aerosollifetimesbetweenmodels.
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Genio et al., 1996],indicateconsiderable
amelioration
in the ability of the model to match observations.

Althoughthe modelis limitedpartly by GCM preFigure 14. Model•Be/•ZøPbsurfaceconcentrationcipitationanomalies[Hansenet al., 1983]in its ability
or otheraerosols,
it is moresucratio: (a) Januaryand (b) July normalized
in eachcase to simulateVBe,2XøPb,
by the local annual averagesurfaceconcentrationratio cessful
at predicting
theconcentration
ratioVBe/a•øPb.
(Figure12).
In continental
regions,
VBe/a•øPb
is an indexof vertical mixing. The annual average spatial variability of

VBe/a•øPb
is small;however,
the seasonal
variabilityof
the ratio at particular locationsis large. The ratio is
Conclusions
maximum over continentsduring the summerdue to increaseddry convectivemixing. Although the model is
The aerosol
tracers7Beand2•øPb,takentogether,of- lessreliable over the oceans,it indicatescertain regions

fer an excellent test for the simulation

of vertical trans-

port and aerosolscavengingin global models. The ra-

of highVBe/2XøPb
duringthe winter,bothin the sur-

face concentrationsand in the depositionflux. These retio 7Be/•'•øPb
enables
distinction
between
precipitation gionsalso tend to be correlatedwith convectiveactivity
errors and other errors and providesa particularly sen- in the model.The VBe/a•øPb
deposition
flux is somesitive measureof vertical transport. Application to the what higher over continents during the winter. This

GISS GCM 2 [Hansenet al., 1983]showsthat a con- is likelya resultof the increase
in VBe/•'•øPb
at inter-

vective scavengingparameterizationpreviouslytested mediate to high altitudes during the winter and spring

by simulationof •'•øPbfailedto removeenough7Be. as increasedVBeentersfrom the stratosphere
and conIt is thereforeimportant to considerthe downwardcon- vectivepumpingof 222Rnis decreased.In summary,
vective transport and scavengingof specieswith a high- •Be/a•øPbindicates
that large-scale
transport,suchas
altitudesource,suchas 7Be,in additionto the trans- the Hadley circulation, is important for vertical mix-

port and scavengingof a surface-derivedspeciessuchas ing in the midtroposphere;however,convectivetrans2•0pb '
port is primarily responsiblefor deliveringhigh-altitude

To correctfor insufficient7Be scavenging
and high •Be-rich air to the surface.
7Be surfaceconcentrations
in the tropics,we addeda

first-order scavengingparameterization to the convecAcknowledgments.
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